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Welcome back to the start of the new academic year! I have absolutely loved  

September and I have not been shy about telling everyone who passes me that I am 

excited to be back with everyone! Although I think Miss Redman doesn’t really 

approve, she says I’ll settle down once I’m back in the routine but I’m not so sure; I 

just love people to fuss me and when they don’t I have a habit of telling them... 
 

As expected, September has been a busy month with all of the children coming 

back to school. Particular highlights for me have definitely included getting to 

know our fantastic new pupils; obviously mainly in Year 3 but a couple across 

the school too! I love having so many friends and fans—one parent even told Miss 

Redman that her favourite days are my days as she gets to stroke and fuss me! 
 

At the very beginning of this month, you can see how useful 

I was in ‘helping’ Miss Redman to create the story signpost 

for our new book nook which I must say I really love, the 

bean bags are just so comfy! I hope you have all had the 

chance to enjoy this ‘chill out reading space’ and if not yet, 

then very soon, as I think it may well become a favourite 

spot of mine! 
 

I must also share this photograph with you… as you know, on days when 

I’m not in school, Miss Redman often takes me for a walk to our local 

park where I do enjoy a little bit of bird watching; look at what we spotted 

last weekend! He was so majestic and not one little bit bothered about us, 

Miss Redman and I were very impressed to be able to see 

him so close up!  

Finally, I am proud to tell you that when I’m not working 

at school, I  have also been doing some training with my 

puppy pals—here you can see us all being very good (at the 

same time!) I still have quite a long way to go with my  

obedience but I am definitely improving so I wanted to 

share this with you! 
 

I am looking forward to October and the exciting adventures it is sure to bring 

(including lots of playing in the autumn leaves!); I hope you are too! 

Love,  

 Dexter   


